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TO DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES.

Delegates and alternate delegates to the

Cincinnati Convention who are In the city can
obtain their credentials by applying at the
Dl)MOcRAT (ff••e.

Credentials that may not be claimed by
Monday night will be forwarded by mail to
their respective owners.

PAUlla WATEIRMAN,
M•cretary of the Convention.

Mining, says Mr. Alex. I)olman, an expert,
is not a profitable enterprise. Such, at least,
is the experience of the Pacific slope. In eight
years California employed $2.23:1,750O,000 in

gold mining enterprises, while the mint
value of the actual prortuct of gold for the
same period was only $4t0,o00.000.

Small-pox has visited hloago just ahead of

the Republican convention and has created
considerable alarm in that town. The ito-

publican National Committee Insists that tlhe

authorities shall look after the disinfectlon 0, f

the town before the IRepubllcan politiclans
arrive there.

While the weather has been very warm in
the West of late, Iowa and Minnesota show-

ing a higher temperature than Now Orleane,
It has been extraordinarily cold in the East,

falling twelve degrees below zero in New

Hampshire on the twelfth. The natural ro-
gultl-Dotatoes nipped and beans and toma-
toes killed-have, of course, followed.

The Philadelphia Timse regards (arlield as
the most promising Republican "dark horse"

for the Presidency. lie is both stalwart and

liberal; filled with the ultra political ideas of

the Western Reserve, yet so Identifted with

Hayes as to make him appear liberal. tHe

has, moreover, no political ware with such
leaders of the Republican party as Cameron
and Conkling; is, indeed, on friendly terms
with both factions of the party and, there-
fore, a much more promising candidate than
Washburne or Sherman, both of whom have

many enemies among the Republicans.

The anti-Grant movement, especially in
New York, gathers strength every day. A
concerted movement is now on foot to estab-
lish clubs in all parts of the State, and it is
meeting with much success. The "Young
Soratchers" are active in the movement, and
declare that they will bolt the ticket if
Grant is nominated at Cincinnati. They have
almost as strong objections to Blaine. Not-
withstanding this opposition it is reasonably
safe to say that Grant will be nominated.
Thus far 240 delegates have been instructed,
and the the third term men have captured
198 of them. Of those elected without instruc-
tions he has secured a fair proportion.

If half what the Republicans themselves
say of Grant as their Presidential candidate
be true, the Democrats will have little to
boast of in defeating him. The Cincinnati
(bmmercial declares that he will lose Ohio by
an overwhelming majority; and now come
the leading members of the party in Penn-

sylvania declaring that Ulysses cannot pos-
sibly carry "the Keystone State," as ten
per cent of the Republican voters will bolt
his nomination. Even in the Union League
Club there is a strong revolt against him,
while such men as Hon. G. A. Grow declare
that it is utterly impossible for him to carry
the State, and that if the Southern Republi-
cans nominate him they will have to elect
him.

After all, women do not crowd the ballot-
boxes when the ballot is given them, notwith-
standing the loud assertions of the women's
rights shriekers as to what they would do in
that event. According to the new law of New
York women are permitted to vote for school
directors. The privilege had been exercised
in a number of the minor towns by a few,
and some interest was manifested to know
what would be done with It in the larger
cities. Curiosity upon the subject has been
satisfied. A few days ago Albany held its
charter election, and in a city containing
nearly 100,000 inhabitants lees than twenty
women exercised the newly acquired privi-
lege. This does not look as if the women's
suffrage advocates have correctly gauged
feminine sentiment upon the subject.

There promises to be considerable trouble
at the Democratic National Convention at
Cincinnati, growing out of the lack of tele-
graphic communication with the rest of the
world. The convention will be held In the
Springer Music Hall, in that city. It was pro-
posed, as is usual at conventions, that this
building should be connected with the tele-
graph offices, so that the newspaper corre-
spondents could telegraph the news direct to
their journals. This, it seems, will now be
impossible, as the county commissioners of
Cincinnati refuse to allow the Western Union
Telegraph Company to extend its wires to
Music Hall. Something like this has been

prophesied all along, and a meeting of the
Democratic National Committee was called
some time ago to change the place of con-
vening in the event of a refusal of this kind.
The Cincinnati newspapers, however, came to
the aid of their city and promised that all the
-necessary telegraphic arrangements would be
made. They promised, however, prematurely,
for the Cincinnati commissioners have just

deoled the request of the Western Unlom.

TILDEN AND LOUISIANA.
INew York Btar.1

Ienator Vlnee pays that Tilden could not aet
th e vnt of Norlh Onrollna If he was nomlnatel.

r. Wise says he could not et the vote of Vlr-
Inlia. Senator Butler thinks that ho could not

carry iouth OCrolina. The New Orlnans DePo-
cRAT belleves that Louisiana would repueihate
him. Florida. Misnslssltld and Texas would
certainly bolt him. And the esame acount.
conmes from unarly every Southern Hintse. After
this It Is wholly unl~ecesary to lqulire what
would hnocme of him at the ballt, box in Now
York.

The NSlr s rmistaken concerning the lllIef
of the New Orleans IUiieMOcntAT. We have

said that Mr. T/lden Is not theo cho•ce or t he
i)'mocracy of Loulalanr In fact, that his

nolint llon would greatllv weaken the pnrty
in tlls StatA', as It would chill the onthusinan~

of the party and Iper
h

aps4 j)opar'dizo the

ticket.
(hon. ll.aneo'(• I the delded prefereneo of

our peiple., bllt en v Itlmrnoerat, who may re-

civo the nomination at (IInlcinnat will rI'-

colvo tlhe' party supplor't.
The oulllanlla I)elllmoracy dto not explertl to

dih'tate' the lnoinniee, or to repudlilate the

nolinatilon to be miado at (inelunati, blut, Ias
It will In all probability riqulnro an expre•shion

of two-thirds of the delegatll' In the natIonal

con vention to delhlde upon an available stan-

dard IHarer. t1.he louIIlaa I)OII('aDemoracy will

be prepared to sustain any man who can

jommand such all Indorl•enlont.

OUR RAILROAD NAPOLEON.
The late Cornellus Vanderbilt was at one

time looked upon as the typo and emnlodl-

ment of the "railroad king," but some of

those who have followed him rule over vast

empwhres where Ie held no more than prlnel-

palitles. The system embraced In the Penn-

sylvania Railroad and Its connections In-

cludes some 54)00 miles, while the roads now

oontrolled by Jay Gould cover 8108 miles, and

practically unite the Atlantic and Paclfic
coasts, Chilago with New Orleans. ''exas and

Colorado, and the Ohio river with the far

Northwest. If the Vanderbllt roads, which
are operated In close connection with Mr.
Goulld's system, are adlded to It, there will he
found a total of 11,5411 rileos of road-more

than an elghthJ of our entlre mileage In rail-

roads--vlrtually under one management.

There are, however, still some important

links missing In this great system.

which seeks to control the entire

transportation of the country from
the l'aciIlc to the lakes, and thus

dictate to the trunk lines further eastward.

Mr. Gould's policy has been not to take pros-
perous and paying roads, but to get posses-
shln of bankrupt and Insolvcnt ones, in the

hands of rec'o'vers, or for sale or Involved In

lItigation. Thlis polli'y has been greatly pro-
moted by the prostration of railroad Interests
and business since 1173, and It will be propor-
tionately loess sucessful hereafter as railroads
thrive and grow In value and stability. The
fact that the (hould system of roads has no

connection of its own with Lousville, Cnlucin-

nati and Cleveland recently gave unusual Inm-

portance to tI he report of a comblnation of the

Clneinnati, ilamilton and Dayton, Cleveland,

Columbus, COncinnati and Indianapolls, In-

dlanapolls, Cincinnati and Lafayette and

Ohio and MIssIsslppi, aggregating 14122 miles,
in the interest of Mr. Gould; for If these

roadsshould be acquired theGould. or Wabash

system, would come into possession of direct
routes to Cincinnati and Cleveland, while the

Ohlo and MissIssIppi road would give the

most direct line between St. Louis and CIn*

clnnatl. The recent arrangement, by which

Mr. Gould and Mr. Scott secure control of
the partly-built New Orleans and Pacific
line, making connection with the Texas

Pacific, and Missouri, Kansas and Texas
roads at Marshall, 'Texas, will render the

Western system complete. Any further ex-

pansion will probably he eastward, or to
secure connections with the points referred

to above. It is posslble, also, to add one or
two feeders in the far Northwest. Still,

whether Mr. Gould has obtained or is seek-
ing further expansion of his railroad system
In the direction mentioned or not, we may be

sure of one thing, and that Is that his rail-
road plans are still unfinished.

THE 1EW KAI8SAS QEREAL.

The Now York Produce Exchange has re-
celved from California specimens of the so-
called Pampas rice, recently brought into no-
tice by the Kansas board of agriculture as a
new cereal which will grow on the most arid
soil and thrive in the most prolonged
drought, conditions under which neither corn
nor wheat can exist. It is claimed that this
"rice" has proved, on analysis, to possess
more nutriment than corn and nearly as
much as wheat, and it is stated that It is indl-
genous to South America, Asia and Africa
and has probably been introduced by the
Mennonites. The plant is no novelty. It
was tried in Europe as early as 1596, and
made its appearance here long before the
Mennonites. It has been in the habit of com-
ing forward every few years under a new
name, having already been known succes-
sively as Egyptian corn, Ivory wheat, Guinea
corn and Indian millet. Each attempt to
foist it upon the public has been a clear case
of false pretenses. It is really no other than
the drooping sorghum, and differs from com-
mon sorghum principally in the fact that the
stalk, bearing the head or ear, droops. This is
not caused by the weight of the ear, as the
stalk begins to turn almost from the moment
the ear begins to form. It is not rice or any-
thing akin to it, and is not a native of South
America. Among the semi-barbarous peo-
ples of the E.st Indies and Africa it forms a
staple article of food. Unripe It is cooked
and eaten like green corn; ripe it can be
boiled the same as rice.

THE OHINOHA ISLANDS.

A dispatch from Panama, dated April 3,
says that the Peruvian papers report the
destruction of the guano-loading apparatus
at the Chincha Islands. These islands,
three in number, are located in the Pacific
ocean, about twelve miles from the coast of
Peru, opposite the port of Pisco, in the De-
partment of Lima. The largest of the
group, known as North Island, or Isla del
Norte, is only four-fifths of a mile in length
and about a third of a mile in breadth. The
whole importance of the islands is due to
their immense deposits of guano, from which
the Peruvian government derives a revenue
larger than from all other sources combined.
They are of granitic formation, and rise
from the sea in precipitous cliffs, worn out
into countless caves and hollows,which furnish
convenient resting places for sea-fowl; and
the guano is honeycombed with the nests of
small birds which frequent the islands in im-
mense flocks. The name of the islands and
of the town and valley of Chincha on the
mainland is derived from an ancient Indian
race which has left some interesting relias of

Its sojourn. The surface, which is destitute of
vegetation, ia oovered with guano more than
one hundred feet in depth. The quantity of

guano in the Islands in 1914 was estimated at
18,250,0X4) tons, and according to the survey of

the Peruvian government in 153:l they then
still contained 12,370.11) tons. The supply is

now practically exhausted, and the foreign
export which had begun In 1841 was brought

to a close in 1872. Ileltwne 1853 and 1972, 1,-
000I.(1K) tons were obtained from the Nol tlh and

M idlle lilands. In I n5i 4 tho (hlincha islands

were the chief object In the conteilt known

as the guano war between 'l'resident Echleln-
Iqtue and leon. (Castilla, end in 1804 they wore

taken possession of by the panitrsh Rear Ad-

miral Pinzon in order to bring the Peruvlan

gove rnnllnt to apollolve for Its treattenlt of

tihe Immigrants from ItIHI'ay. 'lhe excnivating

andt shipment of the guano d(eposit at present

enlrhrloy two or three Ilhiniredl laborers.
mIostly convicts sltI (Jhinece eoolles, who

hiave formed a tempniLoroy settlhalement on the
principal Island. 'They live in liute of bullrush
matting. stretchedll on blaml Wx) supports,

w lhh'h furnish ita stllfflienti sheller in that dry

elimate. All means ofr. subsist+nAee, even
drinking water, have to be brought from thei

main latnd. Mor• than 10 vesse'ls are urually

lying here loading or waitllng for esrgos.n.

l'ho ]orth island, and chelof of the group, has

been estimated to containl 17.(Hl)0,0n( to•rs of
gullano, but these figurres are probaLly eTrg-
gerate l.

The New York N('tr. wht'h Interviewed the

wal kers hl the late pedestrian matchll in New
Yor k, declares that the story of their having

suiffered so mucnlh from their violent exercise
Is absolutely false, and that they are to-day

in excellent physical (xondltion. Hart, the

winner of the match, (leclares that he cotuld
oesily have made twenty miles more, but

that he did not do so because le saw Ire had

the race in his hands and had heard so much

of the danger of overwalking and over-

exercising. All of the pedestrians are of the
opinion that pedestrianism Is a progressivo
science, and that we are only Just beginning

to learn how to walk. ''Ten years ago 400
miles were coensidered as impossible In six
days; ia year ago 41 miles was regartled as
extraordllinary. In r perl(sl of twelve

months this record has been Irneroased 117

mlles. All of the professional walkers were

certalu that the fut.ure winnerts of pedestrian

lwitsr must make 6t.) mlles int six days, and
bello•ved that evtn more than this was p•osl-

blei. There ciar be no doubt that those p•tdes-

trialn contests ihav really srhownt us some

points in the very necessary art of walking.
SI tart, the champrlthon pedestrian tof the world.

Is only twenty.y rone, of small bulltl anrd very
ordinary physical development.. and ilis sue-
tess is wholly due to thie sclentllhe manner In

which hIe walks and swinIgs hisi gs and arms.
Tht Now Yorkers who compos(ed his aludienlce

see this, and are now walking s'lentlllcally. Of
courrse there will be a grant etal of humbug

in this matter. Some people, perlhps, may

seriously lojurre their health with excessive
exertion of this kind, but, withal, we are un-

doubtedly the gainer In learning that walk-
lag dote not require muscular physical lde-

v velopnrent--only a little care, training and
common sense.

Siberia promises to have a rich crop of

exiles from Russia this year. The telegraph
reports that there are 20,000 prisoners now
waiting in Russian jails for better weather,

when they will be conveyed to Saghallen and
the Siberian mines. The dictatorship of
Melikoff appears so far to have brought about

but few of those reforms promised and pre-
dicted of it.

CURRENT TOPICS.

TBIANlPORTIN(O SHIPS BY RAIL.

In his remarks before the special committee
of the House of Representatives. on the twen-
ty-seventh of March. Mr. Wm. F. Channing. of
Providence, It. I., claimed the right of discov-
ery of the plan of a ship railway across the Isth-
mus of Panama. lie said. during the discus-
sion which preceded the construction of the
present Panama Railroad, about thirty years
ago, he proposed the ship-railway for the port-
age of vessels across both the Isthmus of Pan-
ama and the Isthmus of Suez. The ship-rail-
way, in its first conception, was a road with a
mutiple track of equidistant parallel rails,
which by using both sides of every rail (except
the two outside ones) made as many tracks as
there were rails. less one. To this mutiple
track a cradle-car was adapted, with corre-
sponding arrangement of tracks and wheels;
and an equal pressure was secured to each
wheel by rubber or other Isprings. The cradle
proposed was of the character then used on
marine railways, with certain imprJvements
giving elastic "support at short Intervals to the
hull of the ship. As the cradle-car. 30o feet
long. for the accommodation of the largest
ships of that day, could not adapt
itself to the common railroad curves and gra.
dients. Mr. Channins's plan contemplated a
straight and level track-changes of direction
or grade being effected by turn-tables and tilt-
ing tables. Obi jtion being made to this plan.
that the ships could not ride in those cradles
without straining. Mr. Channing proposed to
substitute for them caissons, or water cradles.
large enough to allow the ship to be transported
to be floated in them. Mr. Channing exhibited
a drawing of his railway, with its terminal
caissons submerged and prepared to receive
ships floating above them, ready to be drawn up
the inclined plane; which drawing he declares
was submitted to the Hon. Richard W. Thomp-
son. now tecretary of the Navy. July 29, 1859.
Mr. Ohanning says the ship railway has been
studied for years and has been made familiar
to many of the best engineers of the country.

A CONNECTICUT RETURNING BOARD.

It would seem as though they have some
"ways that are dark" up in the land of wooden
nutmegs. as well as down in unreconstructed
rebeldom. In fact. a recent event has shown
that the Republicans of Connecticut are not to
be classed below our Wells. Anderson & Co.

when it comes to counting In a member of their
party who has not been elected. Preston is a
staunch old Democratic town. adjoining Nor-
widh on the south. Last fall, to the sur-

prise of everybody, Henry A. Jewett, a Repub-
lican candidate for the office of selectman.
was declared elected over Prentice Avery.
the Democratic nominee. Mr. Avery was dis-
satisfied al the time with the count, but with
the great eight to seven precedent before him
did not ask to go behind the returns. He was
anxious, however, to ascertain for his own
satisfaction whether he had been elected, and
a few days ago he had a recount of the ballots
at the town clerk's office. The boxes were
opened and the votes counted in the presence

of a delegation of Democrats and Bepublicans.
and it was found that Avery was really elected

in confusion and excitement, the Democrats
openly accusing the Republicans of knowingly
perpetrating a fraud. The question is still an
open onelas to who shall receive the pay for the
six months that the Republican has served. If
decided in favor of Avery there is no reason
why r. Tilden should not institute suit for the

re overy of the $0o.000 a year which has been
I fradilently paid to Mr. Hayes in the same

a P-.
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SENATE OF LOUISIANA.

Hlt,;bNIN <)F IHH(.

NENATRI (•tiArEII R.

New Orleans. F.bhrlary u. IHsO.
The Senato was called to order In executive

saslonti by the Lilutenant (Governor and
P'relident of the Senate. '1i'hre weor priment:

Messrs. Aby Augustin, Brian, ilumtnton,
(Cohen, O(lanpll I, (unninghamI, Diavoy, De-
inns, FoIlntnolt FostAer, I llngall, Harris,
1•lake, Llcas, Ltlukett, Mareton, Moltlln,
Newton, Nutt, l'arlanlge. iPerry, Pollock, Itoh-
erts.lon, logers, Stewart, Steele, hettitoon.
HSIinrn•es, SHory, Vanllc, Waltoln, Watkins- 3I3.

M r. icluckett called up nonminations and ap-

poisintmenrts lying over.
ISA Ilif il.?.

I. V. Maryo, notary pulilie.
(111 notLon of MIr. Iuckett the SehnaLte ad-

vised andl ('iisentd•lit to the flregoingl onoml-
niatlioi and appoiluitment by thei followinlig

vite:
l ir (llunllrnmation MIoessrs. Ahy, Auguistlin,

ilrhtln, liltlllll/(oln, (lia 'n ll. (Canmphll, (1I1n-
iiingiali, Ilavey, I)rnias, Fontinolt, ' t•or,
Riaganil, arris, ltke. iLuiicas, Lcketit, Mars-

.oll, Newtlln, Nuitt, I 'aritlnge, er'orly, Pollock,
I oltnh I• son i Rogers, Lw, StwartSteel, SHtton,
i 1i ruesn, l4tily, Vance, Walton, Watkinse -3.
Against Conlllirniation --None.

Itl0liA ANI).

tlicllard ii. i)atlerlllde, notary publlc.
On motion of Mr. Atly the Senate advised

arid ()iOellnte(l to th foregoing nomination
and appointment by the following vote:

For Colflrlnation --Messrs. Ahy, Au gustin.
rlanll, Bullingtion, (Jahlen, (lCaInmpll (klul-

nilighanm, liavey, )omrnas, Fontenot, Foster,
IHagan Harris, Leake, LucaLs Luckett, Mar-
istn, Mlontan, Newton, Nutt, I'ariange, Perry.

Pollock, 1oatrtson, Rogers, Stewart, Steele.
Sett•oin, Slnimes, Story, Vance, Walton,.
Watkins- -88.

Against (onflrmation- None.
LIVINIHT()N.

Charles Wat~orston, notary public.
On motion of Mr. Settoon the SeBnate ad-

vised and consented to the foregoing nomrni-

nation land appointment by the following

vote:
For C(ontirmnation--Messrs. Aby, Auglustin,

Brian, Ilullington, (Cahien, (Janpbell (Cun-
ningham, I)avey, D)enia, Fontelnot, I'ost•r,
lHagan, Harris, LAake, Lucas, Luckett,
Marston, Montan, Newton, Nltt, Ptarlange,
Perry. Pollard, lklRobrtson, Rogers, Stewart,
Stoele SeHttoo•, Simhuies, Story, Vance, Wal-
ton•. Watkins- 83.:.

Against Corti rmlatinon--None.
()ORLEIANH.

Will Steven, director of the Consolidated

Association of the Planters of Louslllsana.
I'Paul Antoine Conand and Achille C(hla-

polla, notaries public.
On the motion of Mr. Ilagan the Sosate

advised• and conseintedl to ntach of the foregoing

nominations and appointmenlts, respectively,
by the rollowing vote:

For Clonfirmration -Messrs. Aby. Augustin,
Brilan, Ifllngt.on, Caoheu, Camrpboll Cun-
ningham, I)avey, I)olnas, Fontenot, noster,
liagan, hLake, Lucas, Iuckett, Mairston,
Monttian, Newton, NLtt, Parlange, Perry, Pol-
lock, Rtobertson, Rogers, Stewart, Steele, Set-
toon, Story, Simmes, Vanuce, Walton, Wat-
k lini-33.

Against Oonflrmation--None.
On motion of Mr. Hagan the injunction of

secrecy on each of the foregoing nominations

and appointments confirmed, respectively.
was removed and the Secretary was directed
to notify the Governor.

EIXE(U'rTl IVE MMUINICATION.

The President of the Senate laid before the

Senate the following communication from his
Excellency the Governor:

EXEOUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
State of Louislana.

NEw OausANs, February 24. IHso.
To the Presldent and Members of the Senate:

I nominate and, by and with the advice
and consent of your honorable body, will ap-
point:

John Morblins, to be a notary public in and
for the parish of Pointe ( oopee.

Lucden Darby, tx be a notary public in and
for the parish of St. Landry.

J. HI. Sutherlin to be ajnotary public In and
for the parlsh of beSoto.

Fred Zengel, to be a notary public Inand
for the parish of Orleans.

Very respectfull y,
LOUIS A. WILI'Z,

Governor of Louisiana.

Lies over under the rules.
On motion of Mr. Fontenot the doors were

opened. JOHN CLEGG.
Secretary of the Senate.

SENATRE CUAMRII, }
New Orleans. February 25. 1s80.

The Senate was called to order in executive
session by the President pro. tom. of the
Senate. There were present:

Messrs. Aby, Augustin, Brian, Buffington,
Cahen Campbell Cunningham, Davey, De-
mas. Estoplnal, Fontonot, Foster, Hagan,
Harris, Luckett, Marston, Montan, Nutt,
Parlange, Perry, Pollock, Robertson, itogers,
Stewart, Steele, Settoon, Story, Vance, Wat-
kins-29.

The President pro. tem. of the Senate laid
before the Senate the following communica-
tlop from his Excellency the Governor:

ExECUTIva DEPARTMENT.
Stare of Louislana.

New Orleans. February 25. 1880.
To the President and Members of the Senate:

1 nominate and, by and with the consent of
your honorable body will appoint:

H. HI. Hathorn, to be justice of the peace in
and for the second ward, parish of Natchl-
toches, vice 1). F. Williams, who has re-
moved to Bienville parish.

Henry G. Burkhardt, to be a notary public
in and for the parish of Orleans.

Very respectfully,
LOUIS A. WILTZ,

Governor of Louisiana.
Lies over under the rules.
Mr. Fontenot called up the nominations

and appointments lying over.
HT. LANDRY.

Luclen Darby, notary public.
On motion of Mr. Fontenot the Senate ad-

vised and consented to the foregoing nornl-
nation and appointment by the following
vote:

For Confirmation-Messrs. Aby, Augustin,
Brian, Buffington, Cahen, Campbell, Cunning-
ham, Davey, Demas, Estopinal, Fontenot,
Foster, Hagan, Harris, Luckett, Marston,
Montan, Nutt, Parlange, Perry, Pollock, Rob-
brtson, Rogers, Stewart, Steele, Settoon,
Story, Vance, Watkins-29.

Against Confirmation-None.
POINTE COOPEE.

John Morbins, notary public.
On motion Mr. Parlange the Senate ad-

vised and consented to the foregoing nomi-
nation and appointment by the following
vote:

For Confirmation-Messrs. Aby, Augustin,
Brian, Buffington, Cahen, Campbell, Cun-
ningham, Davey, Demas, E-tooinal, Fontenot,
Foster, Hagan, Luckett, Marston, Montan,
Nutt. Pariange, Perry, Pollock, Robertson,
Rogers, Stewart, Steele, Settoon, Story,
Vauce, Watkins-29.

Against Confirmation-None.
DE SOT().

J. H. Sutherlin, notary public.
SABINE.

Elias Presley, notary public.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham the Senate

advised and consented to each of the forego-
ing nominations and appointments, respec-
tively, by the following vote:

or fClama e-- Aby, Augustin,

Brian, Bufmnton, Oahen, Campbell, Cun-
ningham. Davey, I)emas, Estonlnal,
Fontenot, Foster. Hagan, iHarris, Luck-
ett Marston, Montan, Nutt, Parlange, Perry.
Pollock, Itohertson, Roogers Stewart, Steele,
tetto n, Story, Vaneo, Watklin-29.

Against Conilrmation -- None.
(ORlEANR.

Fred. Zengel, notary public.
On motion of Mr. R••oer the HoSenate advled

and consented to the foregoing nomination
and appointment by the following vote:

For C(onllrmation---Mosers. Aby, Augustlln,
Ilrian, Jiulllington, Caihon, (lamlpbll, Cun-
nitgham, i)avey, )eInuas, E'stoplnal, Foute-
rot, Foster, IHagain, harri•s, Iauekett, Mars-
ton. Montan, Nutt, I'arllange, Perry, P'ol-
lock, lRoIertson, Hogers, StHAwart.., Stlelo,
HSettoni, Story, Varlce, Watkins--20!.

Against (:ontirlnation None.
In mnotion of Mr. Cunninghtam the injunc -

t loll or r'('1ey on ari• of the foregoing noll-

Inatiotns and appolinti•ents, rIspectively, wais
renloveld.

The ••crletarly was dlrtoted toi notify the
Governor, and the dloorIs wnre opened.

.1OIlN C(lE(I(J,
Hecretary of tihe enate.

SINATIE (IeAMbIEr,
Now Orl•eran. F.lruary 26, I8H1.

'Ihe Senate was canIod! to order in executive
session by Prleident pro torn. of the Senate.
'The re were present:

MeIArs. Aby, Augustin. Brian, lhfllington,
Camnpbell, (Ounninghar , Davey, Estolinal,
Fontenot, Foster, Hiugan, Harris, Leake,
Lckett, Marston, Newton, Nett, Parlange,
I'orry, ItRobertsonl Rogers, Ste!, Settteon,
Story, Vance, Watklns-- 27.

The President pro tom. of the Senate laid
beforo the HSenate the following communica-
tion from his Excellency the Governor:

Exc'urvI I I)RPAUrTMcNT.
Htntl of Loulsilana.,

Now Orleans. Februaryv 2. I2,n. 1
To the Presldent and Members of the Senate:

I nomllinlte, and by and with the advice and
conisent of your honorable bonuly will ap|point

F. M. ID)awson, to be a notary public in and
for the parish of Madison.

W. H. Zolgler, to be a notary public In and
for the parish or Madison, vice T. 1. Hlimnes,
who has nlft the parish.

Very relpoetfully,
LO(UIS A. WILTZ, (lovernor.

Illes over uln(der the rules.
Mr. Estopinal called up nominations and

appolntments lying over.

lHenry J. Burkhardt. notary public.
O(n mlotion of Mr. Estoplnal the Senate and-

vised anud consentedl to the foregoing nomilna-

tion and appolintmient by tilhe following vote:
For Conlirmllation -Messrs. Aby, Augustintl

Tirian, Ihllington, (Jarnlphll, Cunnlingham,
I)avey, Esit ii ilnl, Fontnllot, Fo stcr, Ilhgan,
illarris, IL cake, Ijllckett, Maralstol. Newton,
Nulltt, P'rlango, I'Pollock I'crrly. Itobrtson,
Rogers. Stel'le, Sittoon, Story, Vance, Wat-
kinls 27.

Against (Conflrmnation None.
NAr'fl' I l IT ESH .

11. II. lhathorn, ju stlol of the peace secoln

ward.
()n motion of Mr. Cunningham the Senate

advised and( (conslentol to the' foregoing nomli-
nation and appointment by the following
vote:

For Confirnlation-Mes.;rs. Aby. Augustin,
Brian, liililngton, Camptbell, Cunningham,
l)avey, Estopnllal. Fo ntnot, Fo'(ster, Hagan,
Hlarris, Ieake, Luckett, Marston Newton,
N utt, Parlange, Pollock, Perry IRobertson,
tRogers, Steele, Settoon, Story, Vance, Wat-

kins-27.
Against Confirmnation- -None.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham the injunc-

tion of secrecy on the foregoing nominations
and appointments, respectively, was removed,
and the Secretary was directed to notify the
Governor.

On motion of Mr. Fontenot the doors were

opened.
JOHN CLE((G,

Secretary of the Senate.

SENATE CHAMBER,

New Orleans. Febl uary 27. 184,).
The Senate was called to order in executive

session by the Lieutenant Governor and
Presldent of the Senate. There were pres-
ent:

Messrs. Aby, Augustin, Brian, Brian, Bufflngton,
Campbell, Cunningham, Davey, E&itoplnal,
Fontenot, liagan, Harris, Leake, Lucas.
Luckett, Marston. Newton, Parlange, Pol-
lock, Perry, ltoberton, Rogers, Steele, Set-
toon, •ory, Vance, Walton, Watklns-27.

" EXE('IUTIVE COMMUNICATION.

The President of the Senate laid before
the Senate the following communication
from his Excellency the Governor:

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 1

State of Louisiana.
New Orleans. February 27. 1850.

To the President and Members of the Senate:
I nominate and, by and with the advice and

consent of your honorable body, will appoint:
Martin Vooorhies, to be a notary In and for

the parish of Orleans.
Jas. T. Sanders, to he a justice of the peace

in and for the third ward, parish of Terre-
bonne, vice Lafroy D)algle, resigned.

P. E. Lorio, to be justice of the peace in and
for the second ward, parish of Lafourche, vice
Theos. Cunlo, resigned.

U. N. Page, mayor; John H. Booth, mar-
shal; J. B. Booth, L. C. Page, T. L. Page, Dr.
H. Bryant and A. B. Shehee, aldermen of the
town of Ringgold, parish of Bienville.

Very respectfully,
LOUIS A. WILTZ,

Governor of Louisiana.
Mr. Lucas called up nominations and ap-

pointments lying over.
MADISON.

F. M. Dawson, notary public.
On motion of Mr. Lucas the Senate ad-

vised and consented to each of the foregoing
nominations and appointments, respectively,
by the following vote:

For Conlirmation-Mesers. Aby, Augustin,
Brian, Bufllington, Campbell, Cunningham,
Davey, Estopinal Fontenot Hagan, Harris,
Leake, Lucas, Luckett, Marston, Newton,
Parlange, Pollock, Perry. Robertson, Rogers,
Steele, Settoon, Story, Vance, Walton, Wat-
kins-27.

Against Conlirmation-None.
On motion of Mr. Lucas the injunction of

secrecy on each of the foregoing nominations
and appointments confirmed, respectively,
was removed, and the secretary was directed
to notify the]Governor.

On motion of Mr.Iltobertson the doors were
opened. JOHN CLEGG,

Secretary of the Senate.

ENATE CHAMBER,
New Orleans. Felruar• 28, 1880.

The Senate was called to order in executive
session by the Lieutenant Governor and
President of the Senate. There were present:

Messrs. Abhy, Augustin, Brian, Buffington,
Campbell, Cunningham, Davey, Fontenot,
Foster, Harris, Leake, Lucas, Luckett, Mars-
ton, Newton, Parlange, Pollock, Perry,
Robertson, Steele, Story, Vance, Walton,
Watkins-24.

The President of the Senate laid before the

Senate the following communication from his
Excellency the Governor :

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.,
State of Louisibna.

New Orleans. February 2,, 1880. j
To the President and Members of the Senate:

I nominate and, by and with the advice and
consent of your honorable body, will appoint:

J. E. Blounin, Louis Fourrelle, Andrew Jack-
son, Frank Bryan and Thompson J. Bird to
be members of the Board of Control of the
Louisiana State Penitentiary at Baton
Rouge.

Josiah C. Patrick, to be'notary public in and
for the parish of Pointe Coupee.

Thos. E. Grace, to be justiceof the peace in
; --

and for the third ward of the psrl•h of
ville vice P. B. Mur phy deceased.

J('hn Pert4derr, ro be constable of
So ve'tilt l.ustlee's Court, parish of Ori
vice Fred Gels, resigned.

l 'spectfu II y,
LOiTIS A. WILTZ,

Governor of Loulsin•
Mr. Augustin called up nominations

appointments lying over.
GidhANi4.

Martin Voorhiia, notary public.
On motion of Mr. Augustin the Senate

vlfId Iand :olnsentedr Io thec forogoing now
tolln and aprtolinttnent by the following v

For Coflriiintion Maesrn. Aby, Augu
Brian, Ituallhilgton, ()amnphsll. (unningh
D.avey, Fntinot, t Fl nter Harris, Leak
IcansI, Luekett, Marston, Newton. Pariar
I'llock, Porry, Ibtahortson, Steele, Sto
Van•I', Walton, Watklli -s 24.

Against (Conliruntiorn ---None.
AV(OYICtLhl.

,1. C..lohnso.n, nlmayor of the town of Eve
groon. At-

(Oni motion of Mr. I'irlhange theStn
vl•ed and (onsentel to to the forrgoing nom
thin and appointi.rent by the following vo

For (oniirrmathion Miers. Aby, August
Brian, Ihlltington, c.rnipbe ll unlng ha
Ihavry, ForiLntniot, Foster Harris, Leak
LuOca, Luckektl, Miarstor, Newton, Parlsn
PolloIk Perry, Itlhrtonri, Strole, Stor
Varneo Walton, Watkins 24.

Against (oniil'rmatlor - Noine.

.Jamon '. Handers, justice of the p
third ward.

On motion of Mr. Robertson the Bens
advisel and consented to the foregol
nomination and appointmont by the fol
ing vote:

For (Jonllrmration -Messrs. Aby, Augus
Birian. Bulngtmrn, Campbell, (Inningha
l)avey, Fontenot Ftr Harris Lea
Lucas, Lnuckett, M'arston, Newt•mn, arila
Pollock Perry. Rt'nberts,, Steele, Sto
Vance, Waltonm, Watklus--24.

Against Conflrnatior -NNone.
LTA V(fUI('Ih.f

P. E. Lorlo, justice of the peace seco
ward.

(On motion of Mr. Robertson the Senate
vised and consentedi to the foregoing nomi•
nation and appointment by the followly;
vote :

For Conllrmation -MoeRsrs. Aby, Augus
Brian, Burlington, Campbell, Cunnilgha
Davnry, Forntenot, Foster, Harris Lea
Lucas, lu(,ckett. Msnrrton, Newton, Parlang
Perry, Po'llock, Robertson, Steele, Story
Van, Waltoll, Watklins-21.

Against Confirm ation-None.
BIIENVIrLE.

IT. N. Page', iimayor; .John II. Boot
mnarshal; .1. i. Ihoot h, L. C. 'Page, F. IL. Pug
Dr. 1. Bryant and II. I. Shohee, ahldermen 0
the town of hingti•ohl.

()n motion of Mr. Watkins the Senate
vised and consented to the foregoing nomi
tior l ard appolntrnintno by the followln
vote :

For ('Cnflrmation- Mesers. Aby, Augustl
]lrian, Itillington, (Jimpbell, (Junnlngha
Dtavey, Fontonit, Fstr.r Harris Lea
Lucas, Luckett, Marston, Newton P3arlan
Perry, Pollock, Robertson, Steele. Sto
Vance Walton Watkins- 24.

Against CO)nfirmati. n--None.
On motion of Mr. Watkins the injunctl

of secrecy on each of the foregoing nom
tions and appointments confirmed,
spectively, was removed, and the Secre
was directed to notify the Governor.

On motion of Mr. Watkins the doors w
opened. JOHN CLEGG,

Secretary of the Senate.

NEW

SPRING CLOTHING
We have receoved by Express large addtl

to our stock of

SCOTCH CASSIMER
SPRING SUITS,

STYLISH CUT AND FIT.

From $13 to $18.
BLACK CHEVIOT RUITS-Back.and frock.
MIDDLESEX BLUE FLANNEL BUITH-S

and frock.
BLACK FRENCH WORSTED CUTAW

FROCKS. %
BOYS' CA88IMERE AND BLUE FLANN

SUITS.
WHI FE VESTS. from $1 up.

NEW SCARFS.
BOWS. TIES.

EUMMER UNDERWEAR.
LINEN DRAW

Fine. Fancy Ifalf Hose and other novelties.

Wheeler & Pierson
Nos. 13 and 15 Camp Stree
MATTIN G. CARPE
CARPETS. MATTIN

Largest stock in the South. and PRI
LOWER than New York. Call and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
17..-- .CHAUTRE6 T

WINDOW
Lace and Notting

UPHOLSTERE
OIL OLOTHS.

CURTAIN GOOD. In great

THE POPULAR GAMES OF THE COUN
AIltCHERY,

LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET.
A full supply at

SEEIBOLD'$,
166 ............. canal street.............

Bend for catalogues and price lists.
aD4 lm 2dO

HART'S LOAN OFFIC
NO. 43 BARONNE STREET,

(Obposite N. O. Gas Offce.)

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PRO

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION
-FOB--

PIANOS.
LOOKING GLASSEB.

AND FURNITURE
OF ALL DESOBIPTI

We offer special inducements for

SUES Oi ONE HUNDRED DO
ALL P A ES KEPT ONE

teI tt


